Vertical Charging Trolley - 36 Bay

FEATURES
• Supports Tablets, Chromebooks, Netbooks and Laptop devices up to 13”
• All charging slots are removable
• Cooling vent on both front and rear doors
• 5” Casters with brake locks (2 rigid / 2 swiveling)
• 3-point turn steel latch locking system
• Durable and sophisticated plastic design
• Uses 18 gauge steel for main structure, with a powder coated finish
• Comes fully assembled from the factory
• Surge protected power strip and sequenced charge time control
• All electrics are UL listed
• Uses original notebook adapters
• All hold up trays and drawers are interchangeable
• Wire management for quick and easy storage of cable when not in use
• Powers all your peripherals from one standard wall outlet
• Optional AP holder
• 4 extra power outlets for external use